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Is your PS3, Xbox or Wii Out of Warranty? We repair hundreds of these everyday. We are a proud
member of the BBB so you can trust us to do a great job.

Play (nearly) Any sort of PS3 game on your jailbroken PS3 I’m unsure if there’s a guide on the best ways
to do this, yet I have actually been missing for a couple.

Welcome to the RapidRepair PS3 Slim take-apart repair guide. Here we show (in nearly sickening



detail) the internals of the new PS3 Slim and how to safely reach them.

Has your PS3 recently started to have some problems such as red or yellow blinking light issues, display
issues, freezing or problems reading discs?

This is a how-to video about fixing a playstation 3 that has the YLOD also know as the blinking red light.
This is a full length video, from start to.

PS3 Repair Who wants to wait weeks on end to get there PS3 back only to find out that all the
information you had saved is gone? After working weeks or maybe even.

Buy PS3™ console and get prepared for the most immersive gaming experience ever! Enjoy exclusive
PlayStation®3 games and exciting PS3™ features.

PS3 Problems Troubleshooting and Repair. The PS3 system has two lights near the power button. The
left light is the disc status.

Background ¶ There are several models of the Sony PlayStation 3. The model featured here came with a
60 GB hard drive. This is the original fat PS3, not to be.

Want to watch this again later? Sign in to add this video to a playlist. This is just a brief video on how to
Repair the YLOD on your PS3 system. Look at.


